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Astronomy. - "The total sola1' mcliation c/lwing tlte Ilnnztla?' 
eclipse on April 17lh 1912. By Prof. W. H. Juuus. 

Scheme 0/ the investigation. 

The annnlar eclipse of the sun on April 17th ,1912, oifered a rare 
opportunity for investigating the total amount of radiation due to 
the 1 entire _"solar atmosphere" i.e. to the complex of layers of the 
sun I lying outside the level, genel'ally indicated as surface of the 
photosphere. 

E~ery part of the solar atmospllere ernits some proper radiation 
and scatters some photospheric light, and it is only naturaJ to sup
pose that the lowest layers bear the greatest share in that radiation 
and scattel'ing. Now, at a total eelipse the base of the atmosphere 
is always wholJy or partly screened by the moon; whereas during 
the annubr ph ase of the eclipse of April 1912 even the lowest 
strata of the atmosphere all round the disk contributed to the 
remaining radiation. From the minimum value through which the 
remaining radiation passes at the instan t of centrality qne must be 
able to calculate an nppel' limit, ·which the radiation, emitted and 
scattered by the entire sol ar atmosphere, rertainly does not exceed. 

Since a I'eliable determination of such an upper liinit would aiford 
an important cl'iterion for testing fundamental ideas regal'c1ing the 
nature of the photosph6re, the principal aim kept in view in devising 
our actinometrie apparatus was, that the minimum of the radiation 
curve shou~d come out as sharply and deflnitely as possible. 

On former occasions (during the eclipses of 1901 in Karang Sago, 
Sumatra, and of 1905 neal' Burgos) we measnred the mal'ch of the 
total radiation by means of a thel'mopile directly exposed to' tIle 
sun's rays, without making nse of any lenses or minors to concen
trate the beam. If cirClimstances had then allowed us to find the 
true share of the l'adiatiol1 curve, if woulcl have been Vossible to 
calculate frum those data tl'ustwol'thy Vttllles for the radiating powel' 
of sllccessive concentric zones of the solar disk. 1) Unfortunately t11e 
weather did not favonr the Snmatra and Burgos obsel'vations; so we 
desÎl'ed to make similal' observations again. The apparalus had proved 
satisfactory, and sensitive enough to give measurable indications of 
heat even during totality; for at Burgos a break in the clonds had 
permitted lIS to state that at mid eclipse the unscl'eened part of the 

I) W, H. JULlUS. A new method for detel'mining the mte of decreuse of the 
radiating power from the center toward the limb of the solar disk. Proc. Roy. 
Acad. Amst. 8, 668, 1905 i Astroph. Journal 23, 312, 1906, 

., 
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corona radiated less than l/~ooooo of th~ ontput of fhe uneclipsed sun 
or 2/6 of that of the fuIl moon. 1

) 

FOL' observing the radiation dUl'ing the annular eclipse we theJ'efore 
rlecided to follow substantially the Jlame phtn, thongh with sOIf~ 
alterations in the apparatus. This time the minimum would not ;be 
so 10w. From a close discllssion of the Burgos results we pl'esumed 
it to lie somewhere bet ween 1/10000 and 1/1000' So the galvano mieter 

I 
could be taken less sensitive, but, on the other hand, the steadmess 
of the zero could be improved and the period of oscillation short~ned. 

I 
Quickness of indication was, indeed, a very important condition, 

which not only the galvanometet· but also the recipient of the radiation 
had to satisfy, if the minimum were to be obsel~ved exactly. 

At the observing station near Maastricht 2), selected by the Ec1ipse 
Commis&ion of the Royal Academy of Amsterdam, the annlllur phase 
of the eclipse was expected to hst less than one second. 3) Our 
thermopile, used in Sumatra and Bmgos, l'equired 10 seconds for 
reaching a stationary tempel'ature aftel' being suddenly exposed 10 

a constant souree of radialion, and therefore wóuld be too slow 
to catch the miniinum, aIthough quick enough to give the greater 
part of the radiation curve. with sufficient accuracy. 

Descr~Jtion of appa1'at~ts. 

We determined on arranging two separate equipments: a l'apidly 
worlüng one, anel a slowel' one, both suiteel fol' measurÎng the -
intensity of radiation from the first until the fourth contact, but in 
some respects complementing each other. The slmver set of appa
ratl~s consisted of a therniopz'le (the same as used before), a moving
coil galvanometer of SIE~mNS and HAl,SKE with accessol'ies, anel 
suitable resistances. The thel'mopile was ver)' carofnIly protected 
against all distm'bing influences i it reacteel onIy upon tbe l'aeliation 
that passeel throngh a long tube fitted with dIapbl'agms and mounted
parallactically, 80 as to be easily kept pointing towards tlle sun by 
means of a finding al'rangement 4). We hael ascertained by a special 

1) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. Vol. 8, p.503, 1905. 
2) A pl'eliminary account of the observations made by the Netherlands Expe. 

dition on April 171h 1912 is lo be found in Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. Vol. 14, 
p. 1195 (1912). Cf also: NYLAND, "De eklips van 17 Apl'Ïl 1912", Hel~el en 
Dampkring 10, 1, May 1912. 

3) According to J. WEEDER, Proc. Roy. Acad AmsL 14, 947, 1912. 
k) A description of the insll'ument is given in: Total Eclipse of lhe Sun, l\1ay 18, 

J 901; Reports on the Dutch Bxpedltioll to Karang Sago, Sumatra, N0. 4, "Heat 
Radiation of the Sun during the Eclipse", by W. H. JULIUS (1905). 

/ 
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inqlliry, that fol' temperatm'e .differences between tIle solderings not 
gl'eater than those prodnced by fol! sOl1shine, the electromotive force 

, of the thermopile could be considel'ed strictly proportional to the 
intensity of irradiation. The deflections of the SIEMENS and HAT SKE 

galvanometer were observed visually, by examining the positions of 
a bright index on a transparent scale. \Vith a permanent shunt of 
16 Ohms the instrument was jnst dead-beat; one millimeter deflection 
then cOl'l'esponded to 10-8 Amp. The deflections lVel'e proportional 
to the rl/rrent. Th'e observer had the resisfance box close at hand, 
in order to keep the image on the scale, and marked the epoch of 
each reading by means of a doublehanded chronometer, one hand 
of which could be stopped and made io catch up again (a "chrono
graphe rattrapante"). ~any readings were also made, in the COlll'Se 
of the eclipse, with the tbel'mopile screened; l11e zero prO\'ed very 
satisfactorily constant. 

Ollr second actinometrie set was especially intended to anRwel' 
rapidly and to give a photographic record of tbe miclclle part of the 
radiation cur\'e. It incIuded a bolomete7' and a gaIvanomeler with a. 
mo\'ing coiI of extremely s11lalI moment of inertia. Bath instruments 
have been designed anel constl'licted by Dl'. W. J. H. l\lOI.L, "vbo 
also was in charge of this equipment on eelIpse day. The bolometer 
consisted of many strips of very thin platinum (Wollaston sheet) 
coateel with lampblack, and mounted so as to farm two equal gratings, 
one of which received the radiation. A thick eopper frame warranted 
quick equalization of temperature of all screeneel parts, while an 
enveJope of 110n-conducting matel'ial pl'otected it against rapid extel'nal 
changes. The whole was fasLened to the end of a tube with diapIlt'agms, 
which was dil'ected towal'd the sun by an assistant. 

As will appeal' fl'om the photographic records, the galvanometer 
answered the pl1l'pose adrhirably (time of dead-beat swing less than 
one second; defIection 4 mmo for 1 microvolt; zero steady within 
OJ millimeter); but tlle instrlllmmt being only a temporary one, 
adû.pted to the reqnil'ements of this eclipi:le and not yet to general 
use, DI'. MOT,L, who has since been improving the pattern, desires 
to publish fuH particlllal's at a later date, 

In order to obtain I'easonable hl'idge-currents within the very wide 
. range ot' sensitivity imposed by the pheuomenol1, the observel' val'Ïed 
the l'eSistah~e of the pl'incipal bolometel' cÎl'CtlÎt b)' steps, as the eclipse 
pl'oceeded, and each time l'ead the stl'ength of tee main CUl'rent on 
a milliammeter; the resistance in the bl'idge being left unaltered. 
ThM the zero reading of the sensitive galvanometer was very little 
influenced thereby, \vas a praat' of tbe symmetry of the aI'rangement, 

" 

~ . 
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Obsel'vations made wit/~ the ·bolometer. 

During the gt"eater pari of rhe eclipse the galvanometer deflections 
were on1y visually observed, by noticing the motion of the reflected -
image of a slit on a transparent scale; but ti'om 5 minutes before 
until 5 minutes aftel' centrality tIJe' ima~,e was received on a photo
graphic recol'ding drum. 

F01' a reproduction of the photogmm we must refer to tIJe 
Astropltysical Joumal 37, p. 229, Plate X, Fig. 1. On the same 
plate, Fig. 2 shows the central part of the cUl'~e on a larger scale 1), 

I 

and Fig. 3 gives on the same scale a con trol of the volt-sflnsitivity 
of the galvanometer, effected immediately aftel' tbe eclipse was over. 
It shows weIl the qualities of the instrument. 

The vertical lines are time-signals, produred by a smaH electric 
lamp flashing up at intervals of ten seconds in front of toe slit of 
the rerordmg apparatus; the nrst line following the minimum of the 
curve corresponds to Oh34m57b Leiden M. T. 

Two of the zero-readlllgs, obtained by screening the bolometer, 
. are visible on the cnrve (Fig. 1), ona at 01'30m, another at Oh37m. 
A straight line joining them may qnite safel;r be taken to repl'ese~t 

the zero during the interval. The ordmate of the minimum thus 
cornes out 'to be a quartet' of a millimeter. At 11 h30m (6 minutes 
aftel' first contact) a defleétion of 6.1 mm.~) was observed visually, 
the intensity of the main Clll'l'ent at that time being 1/19. of itr:, value 
àt the time of recol'ding. Redured to the lat ter valLle of the main 
CLllTent, the deflection cOl'l'eSpondlllg to full sunshine woüld have 
been more than 195 X 6.1 = 1190 mm., or nearly 5000 times the 
deflection at minim nrn. 

A few il'l'egulal'ities In the curve, especially at 0"31 m20s and at 
Oh36 111405, requÎl'e explanatlon. They are not genl1ine, but simply 
due to an excllsable negligence of the aS'3istant who had to point 
the bolometer at tIJe sun. The emotions of the event making him 
fOl'get to keep the tube continuously in the right diredion, he llU,d 
fwice suddenly to make up fol' the loss. FOl'tunately tIle minimum 
is unafferfed. 

Discussiorl of tltp bolometer 1'es'ltlts. 
If the apparatus had followed the radiation instantaneously, the 

minimum would have been Jo wel" yet. We may thel'efore cel'tainly 
--

I) The striped aspect of the curve is connected with the click of the recording 
apparatus. . 

2) As a basis for calrulation we purposely select t1 tis snuJ,ll deflectioll, because 
the great defleclions of the provisory galvanometer were not strictly proportional 
to the current. 
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ronclnde f!'om these observations, thar at the central phase of ihe 
annlliar eclipse the solar radintion feil below 1/5000 of its ol'dinal'y 
value. 

This remnindel' must in part be due to the unscreened ring of 
the disk. Assuming t11e apparent slll'fnce of that photospheric ring to 
b.e 1/2500 of the surface of the disk (which certainly is a low estimate), 
and its apparent radinting power per unit of disk-surfnce to be 1~4 

of tlle average intrinsic raàiating power of the disk, we may say 
that at the epoch of centrality the photosphere was still able to 
fllrnish us with at least 1/10000 of the ordinary amount of radiation. 

Oonsequently, 1ess - and pl'obably mud less -- than 1/10000 ot 
the slln's tcJtal radiation toward the earth is left as proceeding from 
{he annular part of the solm' atmosphe7'e visible rOllnd th-e moon's 
edge. 

So far, the in fe l'en ce is pretty SUl'e, hecause it depends on the 
Olltcome of direct obse1'vations only. 

What we want to deduce next, however, is an estimate of 'the 
radiation dlle to the entil'e solar atm9sphe1'e - or rathel' to the 
visible half of it. This we cannot do without making some simply
tJ'ing assllmptions concerning tIJe absolntely unknown conditions 
prevailing in the sun. 0 

Fig. 1. 

Let ZZ (fig. 1) be the photosphere (with radius r), 
ABE the direction towarel tho ea1'th. If the radiating 
anel scattering power of the sola1' atmosphere W8re distri
bnted homogeneously through its vvhole elepth d, the 
emission due to the hemispherical shell would bear 
appl'oxirnately the same mtio to the atmo&pheric emission 
obsel'veel at mid-eclipse, that the volume of the hemi
sphel'ical sheIl (2_T7'~. d) bears to the volume of the ring 
pl'oclllced by the l'otallon of the segment ABC abollt 
the slln's diameter, whiel! is parallel to AB, (27Tr-segm. 
LBC). 

That propOt tion is 

rd 
p= . 

segment ABC 

For small values of cl the surface of the segment is nearly 
2/3 cl. AB, and the ratio becollles 

l' 

P = 3/2 AB' 

Suppose we may l'eplace the actual hetel'ogeneous atmosphere by 
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an ideal homogeneous one for which cl = 2000 kilometers (=_1/350 
of the sun's radius). The cOl'responding value of AB is about 0,151', 
giving for the ratio 

l' ~ 

p = 3/2 0 151' = 10. 

Our conclusion therefore is, that less than I/lOOD of the sun's total 
radiation is emitted or scaftered by parts of the celestial body lying 
ontside the photosphel'ic surface. 

Even though we are free to admit an uncel'tainty of several 
hundreds percent in some of the e&timates on whieh the above calcu~ 
lation is based, our l'ebult yet make& H impossible to maintain the 
cnrrent ideas on the nature of the photosphere. , 

Most solar theories, indeed, considel' the photosphere to be a layer 
of incandescent clouds, whose decrense of luminosity from the centre 
toward the limb of the solat' disk would be caused by absorption 
and scattering of light in an enveloping atmosphere ("the dusky veil"). 
According to calculations made by PICKERING, WIl,SON, SCHU&'l'ER, 

VOGl<JL, v. Sm'lLlGER, and others, sueh an atmosphere should intereept
an important fraction (3/4 to 1/3) of the photosphel'ie radiation. The 
atmosphel'e is of COUl'se in a stationary condition ; receipts and expenses 
must balance each ofher, Now, what wouId become of that immense 
ql1antity ~f absol'bed enel'gy, of whieh only som~thing of the order 
of magnitude I/lOO~ is emitted and scattered? 80 long as we have 
no evidence of any other form of solar output, espeeially proceeding -
ti'om the atmospherie layers, and romparabie in magnitude with the 
sun's tota} radiation, we arE' fOl'eed to reject the cloud-theol'Y of the 
photosphere. 

The radial variation of the brightness of the disk depends on the 
nature of the photosphere itself, not of its envelope. A new inter
pretation of the photosphere, agreeing with tbis result, wil! be 
proposed in a subsequent paper. 

Ob8e1'vations made witll tlle t1te1'71wpile. 

We now proceed to the disCllssion of the obsermtions made fol' 
fillding the shape of the entire radiation curve. In this part of the 
work our thermopile arrangement had the advantage of the, bolo~ 
metric apparalus in point of proportionality, within wide limlts, 
between radiation and galvanometet' deflection. 

The total l'esistance of fhe thermopile circuit had to be varied in 
a few steps from 1300 fol' full sunshine to 100 for the centr'al 
quarter of an hour, and back again. Table I contains the deflections 
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TABLE I. 

Leiden Intensity Leiden Intensity Leiden Jntensity 

mean time of radiation mean time of radiation mean Ume of radiation 

23h12m23s 4960 Oh21m23s 849 Oh44m54s 612 

13 52 (1 sle contact) 23 42 680 46 37 733 
-

15 35 4950 25 3 593 47 36 805 

23 5 4725 28 IA 410 48 37 872 

25 16 4625 2834.6 375 49 43 945 

28 2 4460 29 10.4 335 5022 993 

2940 4360 30 50.6 224 50 56 1034 

31 28 4280 31 28.4 183 54 2 1222 

37 15 3950 31 57.0 153 55 16 1313 

38 52 3880 32 27.2 122 55 58 1386 

40 27 3765 33 5.8 87 56 53 1453 

46 23 3355 33 28.0 66.5 57 50 1550 

4831 3170 33 52.6 46 58 55 1640 

50 20 3150 3423.4 21 59 57 1738 

51 43 3075 (minimum) 2.5 1 1 8 1839 

0 3 36 2213 35 16.2 20 3 16 1962 

5 8 2075 35 52.0 50 411 2010 

6 41 1954 36 14.6 70 5 38 2095 

8 7 1828 3636.6 89 650 2190 

9 45 1685 37 9.2 119 7 49 2325 

11 38 1551 3740.8 149 9 9 2382 

13 39 1438 38 10.0 178 38 40 4340 

14 53 1342 38 29.7 198 40 40 4380 
-

1652 1203 39 7.2 238 42 10 4425 

17 49 1107 39 43.8 277 44 40 4520 

18 38 1054 40 16.8 317 46 10 4600 

1928 978 40 50.6 356 52 10 4590 

20 8 925 43 56 545 54 10 4660 
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all redllCed to tbe 10west value of tbe resistance, and reckoned t;om 
zero-positions tbat were found by interpolation betweén a series of 
zero-readings, made in the course of the ecJipse with the thermopile 
shaded. The shift of the zero was smaIl and regular. 

Plate XI1) Fig. 1, is a reduced copy of the original mapping of the 
Table 1. The deflections obsel'ved bet ween 01l28'l1j Os and OhJJ m30s, plotted 
on a ten times larger scaIe, are shown on Plate XI. Fig. 2. These latter 
observations give evidence of the exceptionally favourable condition 
of the sky especially during the middle part of the eclipse. When uniting 
the observational points by a curve, I was quite surprised to find it 
so perfectly smooth and symmerrical, for iJl our country a sky without 
even invisible haze is a rare occmrence. 

The central part of Ihis curve cOl'l'Oborates our conclusio~1 drawn 
from the pholographic curve, viz. that the minimum value of the 
radiation was 1/5000 of the maximnm. lndeed, the real minimum 
value could 'not be reached by the slow apparatus; but if we prolong . 
the Jowel' pal'ts of the fitlllllg and tbe rlf,ing branch of the cnrve 
downyval'd as nearly btl'alght lmes (beginning at points cOl'l'esponding 
10 10 seronds before and 10 seconds aftel' rentrality), they meet at 
one millimeter above zero, and according ro Plate XI Fig. 1, the 
maximum was represented by about 5000 millimeters. 

The rest of the observatlOns rail somewhat less reg111arly, both 
In the fallmg and in the rising phase of the radiation. Erom notes 
on sky-cond,ition, made by other mombers of the party, we could 
afterwards state that the depressions in the selies of points exactly 
cOl'l'esponde~ to hazy elondlets passmg before the sun. Yet some 
arbitrariness was left in the orocess of tracing the radiation-curve 
so as tq ans~ver to an ideally ~onstant degree of transparency of the 
sky. We simp1y made the curve pass through the Itigkest points 
(lJecause the observed values could OI/IJ' be too small), and for the 
test took care that the CUl'vatUl'e should vary as regularly as possible. 

Special attention may be drawn to the points B (Plate XI Fig. 1), 
tllfil'ked by smaH cÏl'clets. They are deduced from the Burgos obsel'· 
vations of 1905 2

) in the following way. 
In the course of that eeUpse the sun shone sometimes for a few 

mintltes in a beautifully clear patch of sky bet ween heavy clouds l 

and happened to do so dl1ring the phases in which the radiation passed 
throl1gh one-half of its maximum value. The exact epochs at which 

, 1704000 
the intensity was = 897000 orcurred 33m38S before second 

; 2 
1) Cf. Astrophysivat Journal, 37, p. 232, 1913. 
~) Aótrophysical Journ.al Vol. 23 p. 312, 1906. 
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êontact and 33m43s aftel' third contact; so, on the average, 332
/ 8' 

minutes were required for the moon to cover the second etfective 
half of the solar disk. 

Now, at Burgos tbe moon's edge took 77 3
/ 4 minutes to Cl'oes tbe 

whole solar disk; at lVlaastL'Îcht, in 1912, it touk 81)3/4 minutes. If, 
therefore, the ratio of the radius of the moon's disk to tbe 
radius of tbe sun's disk had been the same in both cases, then the 
time necessary fol' co vering tbe second effective half of tbe solar 

80 3
/ 

disk would bave been, at Maastricht, 332
/ 8 X __ 4 = verv nearly 

77 3
/. J 

35 minutes. 
But at :N.!aastricht the moon's radius was practically equal to 

the sun's radius, whereas at Burgos tbe radii were in the prop or
tion 1i$2,8: 126,8. This ditference between tbe two cases implies 
that the interval of 35 minutes, calculated for Maastricht, is a little 
too great. Indeed,' when drawing circles representing the sun and 
the moon in the right proportion and position, and taking the 
distdbution of bdghtness on the disk into consideration, one easily 
concludes that tbe interval has to be taken about 25 seconds smaller 
say 34,l/z minntes. 

Oonsequently, the l'esuIts obtained in 1905 required th at in 19J 2, 
at the epochs OhOlll20s Iwd 11'9 111 20s (i.e. 341

/ 2 minutes before and 
aftel' centr'ality), the radiation should bave sbown half its maximum 

4960 
intensity, Ol' -- = 2480 scale divisions. This is indicated by the 

2 
points B. The agl'eement with the actual obsel'vations of 1912 is 
mdeed very satisfactory. 

During the middle phase of the Bm'gos eclipse the conditions were, 
on the contJ'ary, so unfavourable, that the central part of the l'adiation 
curve, the1'e obtained, claims no confidence. 

It was wOl'th wbile, therefore, to found on our present eclipse-curve a 
renewed application of the method, fOl'merly devised 1), of detel'mining 
the .rate of decl'ease of the l'adiating power from the centre toward 
the limb of the solar disk. 

Discussion of tlte thel'lnopile I'esults, 

On a homogeneOtlS piece of paper a circle of 40 centimeters in 
diameter, representing the sun, was drawn, aud dl \ ided in the man
nel' sbown by the adjoined figul'e ~). Thel'e a1'e concenLric zones; 

1) Astrophysical Journal 23, 3} 2, 1906. 
2) The figure is not a ('opy of the original drawing, as this could not be so 

inuch raguced on account of the dehcacy of the hnes. '. " L \ 
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Jndieated by the numbers 1 to 12, and ares representing the moc)ll's 
limb in a &eries of positions. The width of the sickle-shaped strips 
bounded by these ares, is 1/20 of the sun's radius, excepting the ~ 
strips a, b, c, d, fol' which it is 1/ 40" ~ 

Fig. 2. 
-t 

f 

In 403
/ 8 minutes the thoonls Iimb àccomplished a distanee equal 

to the su n's apparent radius; so the strips a, b, c, d, l'equired 
1/40 X 403

/ 8 minutes each for reappearing from behind the moon, 
the strips e to u took 1/20 X 403

/8 minutes each. On our curve (Plate 
XI 1. c.) we l'ead the successive increments of the radiation, C01're
sponding to the series of siclde-shaped strips. We RhalI denote these 
increments by the same letters as the stl'Îps. 

The incl'ement a is entirely due to radiation from zone 1; the 
increment b to radiation from the zones 1 and 2, etc. 

Let ns indicate by Xn the avel'age intensity of the radiatiol! with 
which a unit of disk-surface, belonging to zone '(I, supplies OUl' 

thel'l110pile. Then the increment h, fol' instance, vviII be composed 
as follows: 

lt = 81 tl\ + 8 2 3]2 + ..... 8 73]7. 

Ol ,8~ etc. being the ,sUl·races of the parts th at the corresponding 
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zones contribute to tbe strip ft. , Though possible, it is extremely 
tedious to calculate these sl1l'faces. We therefore determined them 
by cutting out and weighing the pieces of each strip. Sa the unit 
of area, adoptec1 fOl' meaSl1l'illg the sUl'faces, corresponds to a piece 
of our drawing-paper weighing 1 milligram. Expressed in· th at unit, 
the coëffici~nts &1' &2 ... &7 were found to be 8,1, 11,9 ...... 298. 
Table 11 contains all the coëfficients of <,lJ j , X 2 , (/; ••••• [Vu thus 

TAB L E Il. 

Increments. I
c 0 ë f f i c i ent s of : 

/ Xl I X2 I X3 I X4 I X5 I X6 I X7 I Xs I Xg I XI0 I XII I X12 

I 

a= 47 251.0 

b= 5'3.5 83.0 168.4 
) 

c= 58.5 25.5 813.5 137.5 

d= 62 13.8 34.5 78.5 123.0 

e= 130 15.7 37.5 59.6 I 113.0264.0 

/=135 10.9 21.0 31.1 45.0 163 0 217.0 

g= 140 8.5 15.0 19.5 27.0 80.0146.0 192.0 

h= 144 8.1 11.9 15.8 21.1 55.3 ·77.0 298.0 

i= 147 7.7 10.3 12.31 15 .9 42.0 55.5 198.0
1
146.5 
I 

i= 150 7.4 9.3 11.0\13.2 33.0 42.0 123.5 247.0 

k= 152 7.1 8.4 9.2

1

11.9 28.7 34.8 93.5 168.5 120.0 

1 = 153 6.9 8.2 25 4 30.2 76.6 108.2 204.2 8.8,10.2 
I 

m= 154 6.9 8.1 8.5 9.8 22.4 27.5 66.0 86.5142.0 98.2 

n = 154.5 6.8 8.0 8.3 9.5 20.8/ 24.9 58.0 73.4 96.4 165.3 

0=154 6.8 7.7 8.1 9.2 19.8 22.6 52.5 63.6 71.8 119.7 77.7 

p= 154 6.8 7.6 8.0 9.0 19.1 21.1 49.1 57.3 66.2 82.2 134.0 

q= 154 6.7 7.5 7.8, 8.8 18.3 19.7 44.9 53.0 57.7 68 9
1

164.7 

r = 153.5 6.7 7.4 7.61 8.6 17.6 19.0 42".4 49 7 53.4 69.0181.2 

s= 152.5 6.8 7.5 7.6, 8.4 17.0 18.2 40.3 45.5 492 54.5 143.0 50.3 

t = 151.5 6.8 7.5 7.5
1 

8.2 
16"1".

5 39.2 42.9 46.5 51.1 115.3 83.6 

u = 149.5 
1 

6.8 7.4 7.5
1 

8.1 16.5 17.1 38.0 41.7 45.1 48.3
1

102.0 97.0 

obtaineu. The fiest column gives the valnes of Ihc increlllents of 
the' l'adiation as read on the eclipse-Clll'Ve. Every horizontal row 

95 
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defines an equation. From the first equation we obtain Xl' from·the 
serond equation $2' etc. 

TAB L E 1lI. 

Average Radiating Power per Unit of I -
Distance of Zone Surface Distance Zone from 

from Centre Centre of Reduced to Found by Found diredly ft om the of Disk. Disk. Equations value 100 graphital 

I at Centre Interpalation 

-
0.9875 XI =0.18725 48.6 40.0 1.0 

~ 

0.9625 X2 =0.2254 58 5 
61.0 0.95 

0.9375 X3 =0.2457 63.9 

0.9125 x4 = 0.2631 68 4 69.0 0.9 

0.875 Xs =0.2813 73.0 
74.2 0.85 

0.825 X6 =0.2900 75.4 -

! 0.
3038l . 77.8 0.8 

0.75 X7 = = 0.3071 79 8 
0.3103 

80.7 0.75 

0.65 
\ 0.3221 ! 

84 8 -Xs = I = 0.3263 
9.3305 83 3 0.7 , 

lo. 34631 0.55 Xg = = 0.3447 89.5 87.4 0.6 
0.3432 

\ 0 3519 I 91 0 0.5 
0.45 xIO = I = 0.3540 92.0 

0.3562 
93.8 0.4 

\ 0.3656 

0.3694( 96.5 0.3 
0.3 XII = I = 0.3691 95.9 

- 0.3681 
98 3 0.2 

0.3934 

,O.S8!7, 
I 

99.5 0.1 

0.125 99.8 X12= ( 3842\ =0.3840 

I 
100.0 0.0 

~ 0.3860 

The resnlts are e.oIleC'led in the serond column of Tuble lIl. The 
thil'c1 column shows the same values convel'ted into percentages of 
the intensity pl'evailing in the centl'e of the disi" Aftel' 1hey had 
been plotted on millimeter paper, a smootlJ Curve was clrawJl, 
fitting the points as weIl as possible, On tbis "clistl'ibution-clH've" 
the numbel's of the fomth colllnm were l'end as ol'rlinates, beJonging 
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to the pI aces defined in the fifth column.~Our results~are thus made 
more easily comparable with those obtained by other observers. 

It is nol surprising to find the shape of our distribution-curve 
sensibly different from the bhape of any of the curves that rept'e
sent VOGJ<:L'S spectropbotometric measnrements. Indeed, the latter 
show the distributions characteristic of special groups of rays, each 
covering a nal'row part of the spectrum; they are gel'manE', but 
yet vary considerably witb the wave-length. The combined effect of 
all waves (invisible Ol1es included), that are absorbed by OUl' tber
mopile, must give a distdbution-rul've of another type, less simple 
than that to whrh VOGEl,'R cnrves fol' nearly monochl'omatic light 
belong. 

Summrtl'y. 

D~lring the annular eclipse of the sun on April 17th 1912 the 
variation of tIle total radiation has been observed near Maastricht 
under ex('eption~lly favourable sky-conditions, witb two mutually 
independent sets of apparatus. 

One set, compl'ising a bolometer and a shol't-periocl rerol'cling 
galvanometer, sel'ved tl1e pUl'pose of fin ding as accul'ately as possi
bIe the proportion of the minimum to the maximum l'adiation. 

The ratio was fOllnd to be nearly 1/5000' On this result we based 
an estimate of the total amount of energy radiated and scattered by 
the entire solar atmosphere; we thns obtained a ve~'y small fi'action 
of the solar output (a,bont 1/1000)' 

It is impossible, there fo re, to ascl'ibe the fall of the sun's bl'ight
ness fl'om the cenn'e toward the lil11b or tlle disk to absorptioll or 
scattering of the light by an atmospbere, enveloping a body th at 
otherwise would appeal' unifol'mly luminous. The cloucl-theol'J' of the 
photosphere is not borne out by the facts. 

With the other set of apparatus, consisting of a therillopile and 
accessol'ies, we obtained a sufficient nl1illhee of reliable l'eac1in~s fol' 
construrting the wbole I'acliation-curve, ti'om the flrst nntil the 
fom'th contact, with a fair degl'ee of exa.ctness. Besides confirming 
the valne of th~ minimuU] as found witl! the bolometer, this curve 
pl'ocllred the data neCl:.3SO,.l'y fol' onee 11101'e detel'mining tile l'ate "'of 
de::'I'ease of the 1'a1iating powee feol11 Ihe centre to the lilllb ofilie 
salar disk. 


